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METHOD
Classroom lecture, performance orientated, 
Simunitions® and live-fire (range, and scenario-
base training evolutions). Classroom instruction 
will be limited; 95% of  instruction is conducted in 
a range / tactical environment.

REQUIRED EQUIPMENT
Unit common M-TOE items; 
Pistol, 700 rds pistol ammunition (if assigned 
weapon), 3 pistol magazines, magazine pouch, 
holster.
Rifle, 1500 rounds rifle ammunition, sling, 3 
magazines, Simunition / UTM weapon 
conversion kits, 300 rounds rifle man-marking 
ammunition, 100 rounds pistol man-marking 
ammunition (if applicable), LBE / Individual Kit, 
Tactical flash light, Body Armor, Helmet (MICH / 
Kevlar), Eye Protection, Hearing Protection. 
Individual tactical attire; Hydration system, 
Weapon Cleaning Kit, note pad and Pencil. 

COURSE TUITION INCLUDES
Lunch meals, course of hours instruction and a 
certificate of course completion. Minimum 
number of students: 12
* CSPʼs Tactical Ranch may provide weapons, 

ammunition, Simunitions® kits and man-
marking ammunition for additional cost.

OBJECTIVE:
The CSR course is designed to enhance individual and unit 
readiness through an intense 4-day period of instruction. The 
course provides military units and its personnel with combat 
marksmanship skills instruction, reinforcement of Small Unit 
Tactics, SOPs and scenario shoot drills replicating those faced 
by soldiers operating in today’s High Threat environment 
Areas of Operations (AOR).  Our curriculum is derived in-part 
from the U.S. Army Special Forces Advance Combat 
Marksmanship pre-deployment skills certification as well as 
our operators / instructors vast Special Operations Forces 
backgrounds.
During the CSR course students will receive instruction in the 
following:
	 Advanced Combat Marksmanship Techniques

- Carbine grouping and zero procedures
- Slow aimed shots
- Controlled Pairs
- Triple Tap
- Failure drills
- Moving targets
- Shooting from cover
- Combat and Tactical Reloads
- Malfunctions
- Off-hand shooting techniques
- Wounded load and fire techniques
- Close, medium and distance shooting
- Reflex / Instinctive shooting techniques 
- Stress shoot evaluations
- Iron sights and Optics
- Kit Management
- Day and Night drills 
- Individual and Team Live-Fire Immediate Action 

Drills (IADs)  
75th RANGERs training at Tactical Ranch
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